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BACKGROUND: Social comparison feedback is an in-
creasingly popular strategy that uses performance report
cards to modify physician behavior. Our objective was to
test the effect of such feedback on the ordering of routine
laboratory tests for hospitalized patients, a practice con-
sidered overused.
METHODS: This was a single-blinded randomized con-
trolled trial. Between January and June 2016, physicians
on six general medicine teams at the Hospital of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania were cluster randomized with
equal allocation to two arms: (1) those e-mailed a summa-
ry of their routine laboratory test ordering vs. the service
average for the prior week, linked to a continuously up-
dated personalized dashboard containing patient-level
details, and snapshot of the dashboard and (2) those
who did not receive the intervention. The primary out-
come was the count of routine laboratory test orders
placed by a physician per patient-day. We modeled the
count of orders by each physician per patient-day after
the intervention as a function of trial arm and the physi-
cian’s order count before the intervention. The count out-
come was modeled using negative binomial models with
adjustment for clustering within teams.
RESULTS: One hundred and fourteen interns and resi-
dents participated. We did not observe a statistically sig-
nificant difference in adjusted reduction in routine labo-
ratory ordering between the intervention and control phy-
sicians (physicians in the intervention group ordered 0.14
fewer tests per patient-day than physicians in the control
group, 95% CI − 0.56 to 0.27, p = 0.50). Physicians whose
absolute ordering rate deviated from the peer rate bymore
than 1.0 laboratory test per patient-day reduced their
laboratory ordering by 0.80 orders per patient-day (95%
CI − 1.58 to − 0.02, p = 0.04).
CONCLUSIONS: Personalized social comparison feed-
back on routine laboratory ordering did not change
targeted behavior among physicians, although there was
a significant decrease in orders among participants who
deviated more from the peer rate.
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INTRODUCTION

Nearly $200 billion of annual healthcare spending in the USA
has been attributed to overuse of medical interventions (tests,
procedures, and therapies) that do not offer any benefit to
patients.1 Routine laboratory testing or Bmorning labs^ for hos-
pitalized patients has long been considered an overused practice
in US healthcare. Nearly 50 years ago, a third of patients with a
normal biochemical profile on admission received an average of
two additional profiles during their hospital stay that did not
affect clinical decision making.2 Since then, efforts to reduce
laboratory overuse in the hospital included educational interven-
tions, decision support, utilization peer reviews, and financial
incentives.3–11 However, the existing interventions have had a
limited effect on laboratory test utilization for hospitalized pa-
tients.12,13 In a recent survey of internal medicine and general
surgery residents, about a third reported ordering laboratory tests
that they perceived as unnecessary on a daily basis.14

Social comparison feedback (SCF) is an increasingly popular
strategy that uses performance report cards to modify physician
behavior.15Thisstrategyprovidesparticipantswithinformationon
their own performance compared to their peers to correct misper-
ceptions about norms thatmay drive overuse of some tests. Previ-
ous studies foundSCFtobeeffective in someareasofoveruse (for
example, in reducing inappropriate prescribing of antibiotics for
acute upper respiratory infections16,17). Potential advantages of
SCF over other interventions include allowing ordering providers
to maintain autonomy over individual decision making, which is
salient in areas of practice with high clinical uncertainty,18 and
offering the potential for broad adoption of electronic medical
record(EMR)-basedautomateddashboardstofacilitateautomated
personalized feedback.19 Previous studies of the effect of SCF on
physicians’ laboratory test-ordering behaviors showed some
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reduction in ordering.3,6,20 However, those studies either used
labor-intensive manual chart audit and in-person feedback from
peers6 or combined SCF with other resource-intensive interven-
tions such as provider education.20 With increased use of EMR-
based dashboards by healthcare systems,19 automated SCF alone
represents an easily scalable intervention to influence frontline
providers’ treatment patterns. In this study, we incorporated SCF
into a personalized, EMR-based, real-time utilization dashboard
thatwascombinedwitha simple summarystatementdeliveredvia
e-mail to internal medicine physicians in training (residents). We
focused the intervention on residents because they represent a
groupof clinicianswhoprovidedirect care topatients hospitalized
at teachinghospitals (representing53%of admissions tomedicine
services in 2012,21 for example). We hypothesized that personal-
ized SCF about routine laboratory test ordering would result in a
reductionoflaboratorytestorderingforpatientshospitalizedonthe
general medicine services.

METHODS

Participants and Enrollment

All internal medicine interns and residents scheduled to be on
general medicine services at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania during the study period (January 4 to June 20,
2016) were eligible to receive the intervention. Physicians pulled
emergently for coverage, medical students who were serving as
interns on their sub-internships and rotating physicians fromother
departments were excluded. At the beginning of the study, all
physicians scheduled to be on service during the study period
were e-mailed a brief description of the study (e.g., objectives,
intervention). The investigators did not collect any patient-iden-
tifiable, protected health data during the study. The University of
Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board reviewed and approved
this study with a waiver of written documentation of consent (see
Online Appendix). The study was registered on clinicaltrials.gov
(#NCT02330289).

Randomization

Each of the six general medicine teams was composed of one
attending physician, one resident physician (PGY2 or PGY3),
and two PGY1 level resident physicians (interns). Each phy-
sician’s schedule was divided into service blocks that were
2 weeks in duration. Thus, each team block made up one
cluster (one resident and two interns during a 2-week service
block). During each 2-week block, we randomized three of the
clusters to the experimental group and three to the control
group using a random number generator. Randomization was
repeated for each of the 12 blocks during the study interval,
and the teams were reassigned.

Design and Intervention

This was a single-blinded randomized controlled trial. The
investigators were blinded to randomization and during data

collection and analysis. During the study period, 216 resident
blocks were cluster randomized with equal allocation to two
arms: (1) those e-mailed a summary of their routine lab order-
ing (e.g. complete blood count, basic or complete metabolic
panel, liver function panel, and common coagulation tests) vs.
the service average for the prior week, linked to a continuously
updated personalized EMR-based dashboard containing
patient-level details, and a snapshot of the dashboard and (2)
those who did not receive the intervention. The service aver-
age counted the number of tests ordered across all general
medicine teams divided by the number of patients over the
previous 7 days. The initial e-mails, sent in the middle of each
resident’s 2-week service to allow for baseline and follow-up
periods, were followed by a reminder e-mail within 24 h. An
example of the timeline for each 2-week block is shown in
Online Appendix. The dashboard contained real-time lab or-
dering information linked to individual patients’ EMR records
and is described elsewhere.22

Data, Measures, and Attribution

Variables were derived from an electronic medical records data-
base containing all orders placed for patients admitted to the
general medicine teams during the study interval (additional
details about data collection and analysis are provided in
Online Appendix). The primary outcome was the count of
routine laboratory orders placed by each physician per patient-
day. Day was defined in concordance with the start of physician
shifts. Based on prior literature regarding physician attribution of
orders in the teaching setting,23 all orders placed by PGY1
resident physicians were attributed to that physician. For
PGY2 and PGY3 resident physicians who were supervising
the PGY1 resident physicians on the team, in addition to all
orders entered by those physicians themselves, all orders for
patients assigned to the physician’s team were attributed to that
physician. Orders placed on weekend days were excluded a
priori in an effort to minimize cross contamination because
attending physicians cross-cover multiple teams on weekends.

Analyses

Outcomes were analyzed using an intent-to-treat approach
comparing orders per physician per patient-day during the
4 days after the day when physicians were e-mailed their
feedback reports (intervention day 0) to their orders during
the corresponding 4 days the week prior, between the inter-
vention and control groups. The orders placed on intervention
day were excluded. We modeled the count of orders per
physician-patient-day after the intervention as a function of
trial arm and the physician’s order count before the interven-
tion using an ANCOVA style approach.24

We conducted several post hoc analyses using the same
analytic approach to compare the following: (1) orders by day
after the intervention, (2) orders by residents who did not open
the e-mail vs. those who opened the e-mail, (3) orders by
residents who did not access the dashboard vs. those who
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accessed the dashboard, (4) spillover effects of the intervention
on non-targeted laboratory test ordering, and to evaluate (5)
whether the magnitude and direction of the difference between
each physician’s ordering rate in their feedback report and the
service average had a differential effect on physician behavior.
Two-sided p values < 0.05 were considered significant. All

analyses were conducted using STATA 14.2 (College Station,
TX).

RESULTS

Figure 1 displays the CONSORT diagram for this study.
During the study interval, 161 physicians were assessed for
eligibility to participate in the study. Forty-seven were ineligi-
ble because they were not scheduled to general medicine
services during the study period. The remaining 114 physi-
cians (63 PGY1s and 51 higher-level residents) were cluster-
randomized: 39 (34%) were in the intervention arm only, 34
(30%) were in the control arm only, and 41 (36%) were in both
intervention and control arms during different service blocks.
Nineteen (17%) were in the control arm first, followed by the
intervention arm, and 22 (19%) were in the intervention arm
first, followed by the control arm. Of the 108 physician blocks
in the intervention group, 73 (68%) accessed feedback via e-
mail and 21 (19%) accessed the detailed EMR-based dash-
board. Study participants placed orders for 2042 unique pa-
tients who had 2403 hospitalizations during the study period.
Table 1 describes physician characteristics, patient census,

and ordering rates before and after the intervention. There
were no statistically significant differences in physician char-
acteristics, patient census per physician per day, or non-
targeted laboratory tests between intervention and control
groups. The mean count of laboratory tests per physician per
patient-day during the baseline period was higher for the
intervention group (2.26 (SD 1.68) compared to 2.04 (SD
1.26) for controls, p = 0.03). After the intervention, the num-
ber of laboratory tests per physician per patient-day declined in
both groups (to 1.52 in the intervention group (SD 1.65) and
1.55 (SD 1.53) in the control group, p = 0.74).
After accounting for baseline ordering rates, we did not

observe a statistically significant difference in the reduction
of routine laboratory ordering between physicians in the inter-
vention and control groups (Table 2). Ordering among physi-
cians who were randomized to receive the intervention
dropped by 0.14 more laboratory tests per patient-day after
the intervention compared to controls (95% CI − 0.56 to 0.27,
p = 0.50). Thus, the findings of intent-to-treat analysis did not
support our hypothesis that providing physicians SCF on their
ordering of routine laboratory tests for hospitalized patients
would result in reduced ordering of routine laboratory tests.
Sixty-seven percent (67.6%) of the participants in the inter-

vention group opened the e-mailed messages containing SCF
information, and 19.4% accessed the electronic dashboard.
After stratifying the intervention group into physicians who

opened the e-mail containing their personalized SCF report
and those who did not open the e-mail, we observed that
physicians who opened the e-mail ordered 0.82 fewer labora-
tory tests on day 3 after the intervention, relative to the controls
(95% CI − 1.31 to − 0.32, p = 0.001) (Table 2). Overall, there
was no statistically significant difference between physicians
who opened the e-mail and those who did not or controls,
comparing the average ordering rate per patient-day during the
4-day interval after the intervention to the corresponding 4-day
interval before the intervention. After stratifying the interven-
tion cohort by electronic dashboard use, physicians who
accessed the dashboard ordered 0.44 fewer laboratory tests
in the post-intervention period compared to controls; however,
the difference was not significant (95% CI − 0.94 to 0.05, p =
0.08).
Although in both groups—physicians whose baseline or-

dering rate was higher than that of their peers and those whose
baseline ordering rate was lower than that of their peers—post-
intervention rates of ordering routine labs were lower in the
intervention compared to the control group; we did not ob-
serve a greater decrease in ordering among physicians with
higher baseline ordering rates (Table 3). Among the physicians
whose rates were lower than their peers’ rates, physicians in
the intervention group ordered 0.12 fewer labs than the control
group (95% CI − 0.68 to 0.44, p = 0.67). Among the physi-
cians whose rates were higher than their peers’ rates, physi-
cians in the intervention group ordered 0.20 fewer labs than
the control group (95% CI − 0.76 to 0.37, p = 0.50).
While physicians who were ordering more tests than

the service average did not change their ordering behav-
ior in a significantly different way compared to physi-
cians who were ordering fewer tests than the service
average, the magnitude of the physicians’ deviation from
the service average resulted in differential effects. We
observed a reduction of 0.80 laboratory test orders per
patient-day among physicians whose absolute ordering
rate deviated from the peer rate by more than 1.0
laboratory test per patient-day (95% CI − 1.58 to −
0.02, p = 0.04). There was no difference between physi-
cians in the intervention and control groups among the
physicians whose absolute ordering rate deviated from
the peer average by less than 1.0 laboratory test per
patient-day (the physicians in the intervention group
ordered 0.02 fewer laboratory tests per patient-day,
95% CI − 0.44 to 0.41, p = 0.93).

DISCUSSION

Our findings did not support the hypothesis that SCF
reduces the rate of routine laboratory testing for hospi-
talized patients. On average, all physicians reduced their
routine laboratory orders during the study, which may
reflect local4 and national efforts to reduce overuse of
routine laboratory testing for hospitalized patients.
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However, we observed a differential effect based on the
magnitude of the absolute difference between an indi-
vidual physician’s ordering rate and the average for their
peers. A threshold difference of one laboratory test per

patient per day appeared to influence physician behavior.
This finding is consistent with earlier observations that
physicians with greater absolute deviation from the ser-
vice average were more likely to access the dashboard.22

Figure 1 CONSORT diagram.
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Possible explanations of the null result of the intent-to-treat
analysis are relatively poor uptake of the intervention among
physicians and cross-contamination between the two groups
of physicians. Data on physician engagement with SCF is
lacking. Previous studies of SCF interventions to change
physician behavior were designed to ensure feedback was
delivered through in-person interactions6 or did not measure
the level of participant engagement with the feedback.20,25 In
our study, only about two thirds of participants in the inter-
vention group accessed feedback via e-mail and fewer than
one in five accessed the EMR-based dashboard. Another

possibility is that physicians were already receiving feedback
or were otherwise aware of their ordering patterns compared to
their peers. In fact, the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education requires residency programs to provide
trainees and faculty information about the quality of care
delivered to their patient population.26 Although other initia-
tives aiming to reduce overuse of routine laboratory tests were
ongoing at our institution, those interventions were imple-
mented at the health system level,4,14 and there was no con-
certed effort to provide ordering data to physicians outside of
our study. Furthermore, evidence from an earlier study at the
same institution showed that residents did not routinely re-
ceive feedback about their utilization of laboratory tests: only
37% of internal medicine residents reported receiving any
feedback on their ordering of medical services and 20% re-
ported receiving such feedback regularly.23

Another possible explanation of the null finding is cross-
contamination between the intervention and control groups.
Close to a third of the participants were on teams randomized
to both intervention and control during different blocks, with
half of those participants randomized to the intervention arm
first, followed by the control arm. Furthermore, single-blind
single-site design of the trial may have resulted in some
discussion of the intervention between the two groups.
Since we could not definitively determine a level of labo-

ratory use that would be considered appropriate for each
physicians’ patient mix, we did not attempt to characterize
physicians’ ordering, identify top performers, or provide sug-
gestions for improvement. Those steps might have strength-
ened the intervention.18 However, more empiric evidence is
needed to understand the differential effects of how SCF is
designed and delivered on physician behavior. Evidence sug-
gests that factors that influence physician test-ordering behav-
iors range broadly beyond physician knowledge and local

Table 1 Physician Census and Ordering Before and After the
Intervention (N = 114)

Intervention Control p
value

PGY level, n (%)
PGY1 51 (63.8) 44 (58.7) 0.10
PGY2 12 (15.0) 21 (28.0)
PGY3 17 (21.3) 10 (13.3)
Gender
Female (%) 40 (50.0) 33 (44.0) 0.45
Patient census per day, mean
(SD)
Before intervention 6.24 (2.95) 6.47

(3.09)
0.27

After intervention 5.04 (2.51) 5.30
(2.77)

0.56

Targeted laboratory orders per
patient-day, mean (SD)
Before intervention 2.26 (1.68) 2.04

(1.26)
0.03

After intervention 1.52 (1.65) 1.55
(1.53)

0.74

Non-targeted laboratory orders
per patient-day, mean (SD)
Before intervention 0.92 (1.10) 0.77

(0.57)
0.29

After intervention 0.63 (0.79) 0.82
(0.95)

0.19

p-value <0.05

Table 2 Adjusted Difference in Laboratory Orders per Physician per Day by Group (n = 861)

Difference in orders per
physician/patient/day
(after vs. before intervention)

95% confidence interval p value

Control (reference) – – –
Intervention (intent-to-treat) − 0.14 − 0.56 to 0.27 0.50
Post-intervention day 1 − 0.03 − 0.58 to 0.53 0.92
Post-intervention day 2 0.01 − 0.56 to 0.59 0.97
Post-intervention day 3 − 0.44 − 1.00 to 0.12 0.13
Post-intervention day 4 − 0.10 − 0.76 to 0.57 0.77
Physicians who did not open e-mail 0.22 − 0.26 to 0.70 0.37
Physicians who opened e-mail − 0.31 − 0.76 to 0.13 0.16
Post-intervention day 1 − 0.10 − 0.73 to 0.53 0.76
Post-intervention day 2 − 0.27 − 0.85 to 0.31 0.37
Post-intervention day 3 − 0.82 − 1.31 to − 0.32 0.001
Post-intervention day 4 − 0.05 − 0.85 to 0.76 0.91
Physicians who did not access dashboard − 0.06 − 0.50 to 0.37 0.77
Physicians who accessed dashboard − 0.44 − 0.94 to 0.05 0.08
Non-intervention laboratory orders − 0.12 − 0.68 to 0.44 0.68

Estimates reported from six models: (1) intent-to-treat (two arms) comparing control vs. intervention, (2) post-hoc model (two arms) comparing
intervention vs. control by day post intervention, (3) post-hoc model (three arms) comparing controls vs. physicians randomized to the intervention who
opened the intervention e-mail vs. those who did not open the intervention e-mail, (4) post-hoc model (three arms) comparing controls vs. physicians
randomized to the intervention who accessed the dashboard vs. those who did not access the dashboard, and (5) secondary outcome: controls vs.
intervention for laboratory orders not targeted by the intervention
p-value <0.05
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practice patterns.10,27–29 Residents may be reluctant to reduce
ordering because of perceived institutional or attending expec-
tations, risk-aversion, and uncertainty about potential harms
(e.g., lack of cost transparency).14,30 Interventions that aim to
influence physician behavior should be thoroughly tested prior
to broad implementation to avoid unanticipated effects, par-
ticularly in areas of practice with high clinical uncertainty.
Our study contrasts with previous trials of SCF to affect

physician behavior that required in-person feedback. Al-
though feedback delivered in-person by a peer is more likely
to affect physician practice behaviors,31 such feedback can be
prohibitively labor-intensive. EMR-based automated feedback
has the advantages of easy dissemination and replication to
other areas of overuse and may take less time away from
patient care. Our findings suggest some promise of this ap-
proach in an area of overuse that represents a long-standing
challenge, although better design is needed. Other interven-
tions found to be most effective in reducing routine laboratory
orders involved limiting ordering abilities of the providers
either by eliminating recurrent test ordering options in the
EMR32 or adding prompts to stop continued testing for
prolonged hospitalizations.33 Although such interventions
are effective, healthcare organizations and practices may be
hesitant to adopt them broadly because they place limits on
physicians’ professional autonomy. Most practices considered
overused may still be necessary and appropriate in some cases.
Unlike traditional audit and feedback, which involves histor-
ical comparison and target setting, SCF enables the use of
contemporary peer data that is dynamic and may result in
greater participant buy-in. Furthermore, EMR-based SCF
may be an effective and scalable approach to high-value care
teaching in graduate medical education. A review of interven-
tions for high-value care teaching found that reflective practice
that incorporates feedback about performance is an important
component of successful interventions.34 Adoption of EMR-
based automated SCFmay facilitate reflective practice by both
trainees and faculty.
This study has several important limitations. First, due to

the nature of physician scheduling, the possibility of spillover
effects between intervention and control groups exist. Second,
single-center study design likely allowed further cross-
contamination across groups and may also limit

generalizability of the findings to other settings. Third, we
did not evaluate whether accessing the e-mail or dashboard
meant that the participant engaged with the information, how
much time was spend digesting or discussing the feedback
with colleagues or supervisors, and whether the participants
understood the feedback. Fourth, we did not determine the
utility of each particular order and whether an order was
unnecessary. Fifth, this was a single-dose intervention, which
may have limited its effect. Further iterations of SCF interven-
tions in controlled settings may help determine what works
best.
In sum, a SCF intervention reporting laboratory orders did

not change targeted practice among ordering providers, al-
though there was a significant decrease in orders among
participants who deviated from their peers’ average by at least
one laboratory order per patient-day. This suggests a potential
target population for social feedback interventions to reduce
laboratory ordering and should be evaluated in future studies.
Effectiveness of SCF interventions using EMR-based dash-
boards to reduce physician use of potentially overusedmedical
interventions may require efforts to increase physicians’ up-
take of such dashboards.
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